Galatians
Outline
I. Introduction (1:1-5)
A. Salutation (1:1-2)
B. Blessing (1:3-5)
II. Controversy (1:6-2:21)
A. False teachers of a false gospel (1:6-9)
1. Influence of false teachers (1:6-7)
2. Condemnation of false teachers (1:8-9)
B. Paul’s teaching of the true gospel (1:10-2:14)
1. Motivation of Paul’s true teaching (1:10)
2. Source of Paul’s true teaching (1:11-12)
3. Validation of the truth Paul’s teaching (1:13-24)
a. Paul’s prosperity in false teaching (1:13-14)
b. Paul’s Spirit-centered conversion (1:15-19)
c. Paul’s Spirit-glorifying ministry (1:20-24)
4. Testimony of Paul’s loyalty to the truth (2:1-14)
a. The Jerusalem council (2:1-10)
i. The bondage of a false gospel (2:3-4)
ii. Paul’s resistance to false gospel (2:5-6)
iii. The council’s recognition of Paul’s ministry (2:7-9)
iv. Re-establishment of gospel priorities (2:10)
b. Paul’s confrontation with Peter (2:11-14)
i. Peter’s poor gospel example and influence (2:11-13)
ii. Paul’s rebuke of Peter (2:14)
C. Danger of falling into a false gospel (2:15-21)
1. Conditions of the true gospel (2:15-16)
2. A teacher’s failure is not the gospel’s failure (2:17-18)
3. True teaches are loyal to the gospel alone (2:19-21)
III. Rebuke (3:1-4:31)
A. Bewitched believers (3:1-5)
B. Timeless truth of “faith alone” (3:6-18)
1. Abraham’s faith (3:6-9)
2. Our share of Abraham’s blessing (3:10-11)
3. Christ’s fulfillment of Abraham’s blessing (3:12-18)
C. The purpose of the law (3:19-24)
1. The law as an indicator (3:19-20)
2. The law as an equalizer (3:21-22)
3. The law as a schoolmaster (3:23-24)
D. The fulfillment of the law (3:25-4:7)
1. Christians’ standing as children of God (3:25-29)
2. The principle of heirship (4:1-2)
3. The believer’s spiritual heirship (4:3-7)
E. Dangerous re-submission to the dead law (4:8-11)

F. Rebuke of the church’s theological direction (4:12-20)
1. Remembering their former obedience (4:12-16)
2. Bad influence their current teachers (4:17-18)
3. Strong desire to communicate his displeasure (4:19-20)
G. Confronting the false teachers (4:19-31)
1. Abraham’s dilemma (4:19-23)
2. Allegorical preeminence of grace to the law (4:24-30)
3. Reiteration of the Christian’s standing in grace (4:31)
IV. Exhortation (5:1-6:10)
A. The law’s spiritual impotence (5:1-12)
1. Entanglement of the law against Christ (5:1-6)
2. Hindrance of the law against obedience (5:7-8)
3. Error’s infectious character (5:9-10)
4. Paul’s open denial of legalistic doctrine (5:11-12)
B. The responsibilities of liberty (5:13-6:10)
1. Love thy neighbor (5:13-15)
2. Walk in the Spirit (5:16-18)
a. Works of the flesh (5:19-21)
b. Fruit of the Spirit (5:22-23)
c. Character of the Christian (5:24-26)
3. Restore the repentant (6:1)
4. Bear one another’s burdens (6:2)
5. Prove your own work (6:3-5)
6. Support your minister (6:6-8)
7. Do good to all men (6:9-10)
V. Conclusion (6:11-18)
A. Re-condemnation of legalism (6:11-13)
B. Re-iteration of the Christian’s glory (6:14-15)
C. Peace upon the obedient (6:16-17)
D. Benediction (6:18)

